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The Card of Azteca Xitlaly from Bacliff includes about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $4.6. What Araceli Ruiz likes about Azteca Xitlaly:

My birria tacos were delicious highly recommend ! And they were very nice : Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner
Price per person: $1–10 Recommended dishes: Birria Tacos read more. The restaurant is accessible and can

therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you
can also sit outside and be served. What Amber johnson doesn't like about Azteca Xitlaly:

The food was overpriced and gross. ? I ordered a cheese burger Clasica . All the way with cheese. And the lady
gave me a dry burger with only cheese on it. She then argues with me telling me that 's what I ordered. I had to

beg the lady to put some veggies and mayo on it. But after it was all said and done.. It was still gross and had no
flavor to it. The meat was just awful. read more. Get excited about the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine,

which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), A catering service offered by the
restaurant allows you to eat the menus at home or at the function. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty

brunch is offered to you.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

M�ica�
TACOS

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Elote� / Cor�
TAKI ELOTE $4.0

Snac� an� Mor�
ELOTE AMERICANO $4.0

Promoca�
OMELETE $7.5

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

Breakfas�, Desayun�
BREAKFAST TORTA, TORTA DE
DESAYUNO $6.0

Lunc�
ALITAS LUNCH $10.0

PANBAZO LUNCH $7.0

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

TACO

Breakfas� Tac�
CHORIZOO EGG HUEVO CON
CHORIZO TACO $2.0

HAM CHEESE CON JAMON $1.8

CHORIZO EGG HUEVO CON
CHORIZO $1.8

HAM EGG HUEVO CON JAMON
TACO $2.0
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